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Abstract
The growing development in the thermal engineering and nano-technology, much attention has been paid on the thermal
properties of nanoparticles which convey many applications in industrial, technological and medical era of sciences. The
noteworthy applications of nano-materials included heat transfer enhancement, thermal energy, solar systems, cooling of
electronics, controlling the heat mechanisms etc. Beside this, entropy generation is an optimized scheme which reflects
significances in thermodynamics systems to control the higher energy efficiency. On this end, present work presents the
slip flow of Jeffrey nanofluid over a stretching sheet with applications of activation energy and viscous dissipation. The
entropy generation features along with Bejan number significance is also addressed in present analysis. Buongiorno
model of nanofluid is used to discuss the heat and mass transfer. The formulated flow equations are attained into non-
dimensional form. An appropriate ND MATHEMATICA built-in scheme is used to find the solution. The solution
confirmation is verified by performing the error analysis. For developed flow model and impacted parameters, a compre-
hensive graphical analysis is performed. It is observed that slip phenomenon is used to decays the velocity
profile. Temperature and concentration are in direct relation with Brownian motion parameter and activation energy
respectively. Entropy and Bejan number have same results for greater diffusion parameter.
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Introduction

The non-Newtonian fluids attribute the importance in
era of industries and technologies and scientists have
paid special attention by exploring distinct rheological
mechanism. Different researches have been conducted
on the dynamics of gases and he proposed a theory to
explain different properties of gases. Scientists also
work on the pseudo-plastic liquids and constituted
expressions for them. Scientists have also worked on
the properties and behavior of Bingham like viscous
materials which referred to the significances of lubrica-
tion flows. Ramesh1 worked on two types of flow
Couette and Poiseuille flows of Jeffrey fluid. Jeffrey

fluid flow through porous medium and Soret
and Dufour effect has been worked out by Kumar and
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co-researchers.2 Ramesh et al.3 discussed the motion of
Casson fluid with stagnation point over variable thick-
ness. Xun et al.4 discussed the rheological behavior of
Ostwald-de Waele fluid confined by rotating disk.
Farooq et al.5 elucidated the radiative flow of viscoelas-
tic nanofluid. Some more recent analysis expressing the
rheological mechanism of non-Newtonian materials
can be shown in Refs.6–10

The nano-materials are the materials that contain
particles in the size range of 1–100nm. A lot of research
has been done on the properties and studies of nano
materials in the last few years because of their wide
range of applications in many fields. They have many
applications in different fields like in engineering, nano
technology micro manufacturing and in pharmaceutical
processes as well. There main applications of such
materials in industries, technologies and thermal
sciences. The utilization of nanoparticles significantly
improves the efficiency of heat transfer processes. The
heat transfer increases due to suspension of nano parti-
cles in the base fluid. The stability of nano materials is
very important so that the thermo physical characteris-
tics of the material are maintained after fabrication pro-
cess. Many researches have been conducted on it and
still researchers are working on it due to their applica-
tions in various fields. Choi and Eastman11 was one
who first discovered the nanofluid flow. Hayat et al.12

examined the entropy generation in Ag and Cu water
nanofluid. Krishnamurthy et al.13 analyzed the convec-
tive thermal transport of nanoparticles in presence of
slip effects and porous space. Kumar et al.14 inspected
the Marangoni flow of Casson nanofluid with dynamic
impact of chemical reaction and heat generation
mechanism. The features of entropy generation, viscous
dissipation in radiative flow of micropolar nanofluid
have been suggested by Roja et al.15 Hamid et al.16

addressed the heat transfer enhancement in water-based
carbon nanotubes configured by heated fin-shaped cav-
ity. Khan et al.17 used interesting Galerkin numerical
scheme suggest the solution of a problem based on an
unsteady flow of Eyring–Powell nano-material. A
wavelet approach based theoretical investigation for the
stagnation point flow of Williamson nanofluid has been
directed by Hamid and co-researchers.18 Usman et al.19

used the modified wavelets scheme for the flow of nano-
fluid accounted by infinitely parallel plates. Khan
et al.20 studied the diffusive flow of nanofluid in porous
cavity with combined features of heat and mass trans-
portation. The triple diffusive flow of nanofluid with
entropy generation assessment in horizontal plate has
been directed by Khan et al.21

Following to the motivation applications of non-
Newtonian nano-materials and entropy generation phe-
nomenon, current research aims to explore the slip flow
of Jeffrey nanofluid in presence of entropy generation

and various thermal features. The novel features of cur-
rent work are summarized as follows:

v To examine the heat transfer phenomenon in
flow of Jeffrey nanofluid over a stretched
configuration.

v The impact of activation energy and viscous dis-
sipation effects has also been introduced as a
novelty.

v The entropy generation phenomenon is
addressed with thermodynamic approach.

v The partial slip features utilized to examine the
flow pattern.

v The characteristics of thermophoresis and
Brownian motion mechanism are addressed by
employing Buongiorno model of nanofluid.

v he distinct flow characteristics of various para-
meters are discussed through graphs with rele-
vant physical justification.

Modeling

Here, two dimensional, steady and incompressible slip
flow of Jeffrey fluid is examined. Heat and mass trans-
fer flow is discussed in presence of viscous dissipation,
activation energy and Buongiorno model of nanofluid.
The stretching sheet causes the flow of non-Newtonian
fluid as shown in Figure 1. In cartesian coordinate plane,
the velocity components u and v are utilized along the x�
axis and normal direction, respectively. The activation
energy relations are employed by following Arrhenius
model. Entropy generation due to all these effects in the
system is also discussed. Following equations are consti-
tuted for the formulated flow problem:

∂u

∂x
+

∂v

∂y
= 0, ð1Þ

Figure 1. Geometry of flow problem.
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with boundary conditions:22,23

u= ax+ b1

1+ l2
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∂y
+ l1 u ∂2u
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+ v∂

2u
∂y2

� 	h i
,

v= 0, T = Tw, C =Cw at y= 0,

u! 0, T ! T‘, C ! C‘ at y! ‘:

9>>=
>>;: ð5Þ

In above expressions x, yð Þ, mf , rf , l1, l2, n, kf , cp,
b1, a, u, vð Þ, DB, DT , k2

0 , �1\n\1ð Þ, T , T‘, Tw,
Ea, k represent cartesian coordinates, dynamic viscos-
ity, density, retardation time, ratio of relaxation to
retardation times, kinematic viscosity, thermal con-
ductivity, specific heat, velocity slip coefficient,
stretching rate, velocity vectors, Brownian constant,
thermophoretic coefficient, chemical reaction, fitted
constant, temperature, ambient temperature, surface
temperature, activation energy coefficient and
Boltzmann constant.

Considering the dimensionless variables:
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with l3 (retardation parameter), b2 (slip parameter), Pr
(Prandtl number), Nb (Brownian motion parameter),
Ec (Eckert number),Nt (thermophoretic parameter), d

(temperature ratio parameter), Sc (Schmidt number), k1

(chemical reaction parameter), and E1 (activation
energy parameter) which are defined as:
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Mathematically, entropy generation in presence of
above assumptions is addressed as:
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dimensionless form is
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The Bejan number is
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where Br =
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reflects the Brinkman number,
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is diffusion parameter d1 = Cw�C‘
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concentration difference constant and NG = SGT‘n
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� 	
signify the entropy generation rate.
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Expressions for physical quantities skin friction,
Nusselt number and Sherwood number are presented
below
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After implementation of transformation Eq. (15) takes
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Discussion

Present section dedicated to analyze the behavior of
velocity, concentration, temperature, entropy genera-
tion, Bejan number, Nusselt number, skin friction and
Sherwood number versus different parameters (See
Figures 2–16 and Tables 1–4).

Figure 2. f 0 jð Þð Þ via l2:

Figure 3. f 0 jð Þð Þ via l3:

Figure 4. f 0 jð Þð Þ via b2:

Figure 5. u jð Þð Þ via l2:

Figure 6. u jð Þð Þ via Nt:
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Impact of ratio of relaxation to retardation time
parameter l2ð Þ, retardation time parameter l3ð Þ and
slip parameter b2ð Þ on velocity field is discussed in
Figures 2 to 4. Figure 2 shows the impact of l2ð Þ on
f 0 jð Þð Þ: Increase in velocity is depicted for higher esti-
mation of l2ð Þ: Physically, with increase in
l2 = 0, 0:1, 0:2, 0:3ð Þ retardation time starts decline. It

means that time taken by particles from perturbed to
equilibrium system is decreasing so particles are mov-
ing faster. That is why f 0 jð Þð Þ rises. Figure 3 is about
the behavior of Deborah number l3 = 0:35, 0:45,ð
0:55, 0:65Þ along f 0 jð Þð Þ: As we know that retardation
time is increasing function of Deborah number so par-
ticles are taken now more time it means velocity is
decreasing. Impact of slip parameter via velocity field is
seen in Figure 4. There is decrease in velocity for
greater estimation of b2 = 2, 2:4, 2:8, 3:2ð Þ: Physically
when slip between sheet and fluid particles adjacent to
the sheet increases then stretching effect does not trans-
fer fully to the fluid that is why velocity decays.

Figures 5 to 7 describe the behavior of l2ð Þ, thermo-
phoretic parameter Ntð Þ and Brownian motion para-
meter Nbð Þ against temperature field. Figure 5 tells the
impact of l2ð Þ on temperature field. Temperature of
the fluid is shown to be decreasing for rising
l2 = 0:9, 1:1, 1:3, 1:5ð Þ: Influence of thermophoretic
parameter Ntð Þ on temperature is shown in Figure 6.
With increase in Nt temperature difference enhances it
means that particles travel from hotter region to colder
region consequently temperature of the fluid increases
u jð Þ. Figure 7 delineates the impact of Nbð Þ on tem-
perature profile u jð Þ. Random motion of particles
starts increases when we rise the values of Nbð Þ due to
which u jð Þ enhances.

Figures 8 and 9 exhibit the impact of activation
energy parameter E1ð Þ and chemical reaction parameter
k1ð Þ against concentration parameter u jð Þ:Figure 8
reveals the effect of E1ð Þ on concentration profile.
When activation energy enhances Exp �E1

1+ du

� 
Arrhenius

function decays due to which less chemical reaction
occur hence concentration profile reduces. Figure 9
explains the effect of k1ð Þ on u jð Þ. Concentration pro-
file reduces for higher k1ð Þ:

Figures 10 to 15 are sketched to examine the influ-
ence of various parameters on entropy generation and
Bejan number. Figures 10 and 11 reveal the impact of

Figure 7. u jð Þð Þ via Nb:

Figure 8. f jð Þð Þ via E1:

Figure 9. f jð Þð Þ via k1:

Figure 10. NG jð Þð Þ via Br:
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Brinkman number versus NGð Þ and Beð Þ: For increasing
values of Br disturbance in the system also increases
because Br attains direct relation with fluid viscosity.
So for higher viscous dissipation irreversibility entropy
also rises. There is decrease in Bejan number for
increasing values of Brinkman number. It means vis-
cous effects are prominent over mass and heat transfer
irreversibility. Figures 12 and 13 are about the impact
of l2ð Þ via Bejan number and entropy generation.
Entropy generation and Bejan show rising effect near
the sheet for greater l2ð Þ while show decreasing impact
as we see away from the sheet. Figures 14 and 15 por-
tray the influence of diffusion parameter Lð Þ via
entropy generation and Bejan number. There is
increase in entropy generation and Bejan number for
higher estimation Lð Þ:Mass transfer irreversibility have
prominent effect as compared to viscous dissipation
irreversibility due to increase in diffusion that is why
Bejan number increases.

Figure 16 is drawn to show that average total resi-
dual error is decreasing with increasing order of
approximation which shows the stability of our prob-
lem. We have found the optimal values of �hf , �hu and

�hu by using minimization concept using average
squared residual errors as

ef
m =

1

k8 + 1

Xk8

j= 0

Nf

Xm

i= 0

f jð Þ
 !

j= jdj

2
4

3
5

2

, ð17Þ

Figure 11. Be via Br.

Figure 12. NG jð Þð Þ via l2:

Figure 13. Be via l2:

Figure 14. NG jð Þð Þ via L.

Figure 15. Be via L.
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Letting

et
m = ef

m + eu
m + ef

m, ð20Þ

where et
m is total error, dj = 0:5 and k8 = 20:Here we

are using Mathematica package BVPh2.0 to minimize
the average squared residual error. At 2nd order of
approximations optimal values of auxiliary parameters
are hf =21.84975, hu =0.835461, and hu =
20.331413 and et

m = 0:0326073. Table 1 shows the resi-
dual errors for velocity, temperature and concentration
profile separately by using optimal values at m= 2:
Here we can see from Table 1 that squared residual
error decreases with higher order of approximation.

Tables 2 to 4 describe the results of skin friction
Nusselt number and Sherwood number against
involved parameters. Here we have seen that drag force
at surface reduces for higher values of l2, l3 and b2

(See Table 2). Nusselt number (heat transfer rate) is
showing decreasing behavior for greater values of Nt,
Nb and Ec. Sherwood number impact against Sc, Nt
and activation energy parameter is shown in Table 4. It
is observed that mass transfer rate declines for higher
Nt and activation energy parameter while enhances for
Schmidt number Sc.

Conclusions

The optimized flow of Jeffrey nanofluid in presence of
partial slip confined by a stretched surface has been
analyzed in this communication. The additional impact
of viscous dissipation and activation energy are
also addressed as a novelty. The numerical simulations
are performed which is based on MATHEMAITCA

Figure 16. Total averaged squared residual error.

Table 1. Error analysis for velocity, temperature and
concentration profile.

m ef
m eu

m eu
m

2 0.000904599 0.0183986 0.0133041
4 0.0000757466 0.00667958 0.00713502
8 0.0000297458 0.00201959 0.00426175
10 0.0000153005 0.0013298 0.00363234
12 0.000025186 0.00093321 0.00318696
14 0.0000360966 0.000663046 0.00282848
16 0.0000180503 0.000496793 0.00255905

Table 2. Skin friction for variation of l2, l3 and b2:

l2 l3 b2 Skin friction

0.2 0.3 0.1 0.711096
0.3 0.102321
0.4 0.032422
0.5 0.000831
0.2 0.4 0.151763

0.5 0.116727
0.6 0.02023
0.3 0.2 0.564604

0.3 0.466897
0.4 0.397519

Table 3. Nusselt number for variation of Nt, Nb and Ec.

Nt Nb Ec Nusselt number

0.1 0.2 0.4 0.64055
0.2 0.609484
0.3 0.580321
0.1 0.3 0.615257

0.4 0.590507
0.2 0.5 0.605403

0.6 0.570045

Table 4. Sherwood number for variation of Sc, Nt and E1.

Sc Nt E1 Sherwood
number

0.1 0.1 0.4 0.448442
0.2 0.554274
0.3 0.651976
0.1 0.2 0.437395

0.3 0.429055
0.1 0.5 0.446793

0.6 0.445126

Ge-JiLe et al. 7



built-in ND scheme. The accuracy of solution is veri-
fied by performing error analysis. The main observa-
tions form present research work is summarized as:

� Theelocity profile enhances for ratio of relaxa-
tion to retardation time parameter while it
decays for rising values of retardation time
parameter.

� The presence of slip offers more resistance to
fluid flow.

� An impvsed temperature is examined with ther-
mophoretic and Brownian constants.

� The presence of activation is more efficient to
improve the nanofluid concentration.

� The Bejan number and entropy generation para-
meter shows an increasing trend for diffusion

� An increasing entropy generation profile is
observed with Brinkman number.
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Appendix

Notation

x, yð Þ
rf density
l2 ratio of relaxation to retardation times
kf thermal conductivity
b1 velocity slip coefficient
u, vð Þ velocity vectors

DT thermophoretic diffusion coefficient
T temperature
Tw surface temperature
k Boltzmann constant

b2 slip parameter
Nb Brownian motion parameter
Ec Eckert number
k1 chemical reaction parameter
E1 activation energy parameter
NG entropy generation
L diffusion parameter
NG entropy generation rate
mf dynamic viscosity
l1 retardation time
n kinematic viscosity
cp specific heat
a stretching rate
DB Brownian diffusion coefficient
k2

0 chemical reaction rate
T‘ ambient temperature
Ea activation energy coefficient
l3 retardation parameter
Pr Prandtl number
Nt Thermophoretic parameter
Sc Schmidt number
d temperature ratio parameter
Be Bejan number
Br Brinkman number
d1 concentration difference parameter
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